Friday, March 19, 2021
GoToMeeting

WHY Coalition
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://www.gotomeet.me/GoTo100AHCA/march-virtual-why-coalition-meeting
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (408) 650-3123
Access Code: 986-967-749

New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting
starts: https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/986967749
Attendees:

Brandi Archer

Julee Christianson

Sara Cooley Broschart

Jacob Delbridge

Sarah Ellsworth

Derek Franklin

Steve Freng

Will Hitchcock

Alicia Hughes

Kasey Kates

Jason Kilmer

Ramona Leber

James Madsen

Emily Maughan

Mark Medalen

Megan Moore

Stacey Okland

Mandy Paradise

Alyssa Pavitt

Julie Peterson In about 11

Lt. Courtney Stewart

Dennis Rabidou

Sheri Rudolph

Alex Sirotzki

Christine Steele

Sazi Wald

Scott Waller

Liz Wilhelm

Martha Williams

Guest: Capt. John

Guest: Curtis Elko

Guest: Jesse Havens

Guest

Guest

Guest

Guest

Agenda Items

Time

9:00

1.

Welcome,
Introductions and Team
Building

Sara Cooley Sara welcomed attendees to the meeting and reviewed the
agenda. Attendees introduced themselves and responded to the
Broschart
opening question.
WHY Co-Chair

Washington Poison
Center Agency Update

9:20

Alex Sirotzki
and
Curtis Elko

2.

Lead

Summary Meeting Notes

No

Alex and Curtis introduced the Poison Center. The slide deck,
which will be emailed out with the meeting notes, include
information regarding: who calls, trends, data (current nicotine
snapshot link: https://www.wapc.org/wp-

content/uploads/COVID-Snapshot-5_Nicotine.pdf, current
cannabis snapshot link: https://www.wapc.org/wpcontent/uploads/COVID-Snapshot-6_Cannabis.pdf), and more.
3.

Break

Hot Topics
• Leg updates
• Delta-8 THC Ad Hoc
Group
• Delta-8 Presentation
at YMPEP Practice
Collaborative – April
12
• WHY Action Plan

10:2010:25
10:27
Discussion

Scott Waller introduced the purpose of the Delta-8 THC Ad Hoc
Work Group. A good conversation occurred; a sub-sub-group to
craft a one-pager will meet on March 26. The State Tox Lab has
the capability to determine different THC isomers; however, the
Lab does not have the capacity. Recently, the poison centers
added a Delta-8 code for calls. This issue is complex; a lot of
different organizations will need to work together to bring things
together. Washington State has a “drug recognition expert”
training. An expert is called out to the field and can
test/determine impairment. This may be problematic when
looking at the justice system; but the goal is to educate and avoid
alarm.
Kasey asked Megan if the Collaborative meeting might be
opened up to CPWI. Megan will check with leadership with the
YMPEP Practice Collaborative. More to come.
Sara introduced the 2018 Underage Drinking and Youth
Marijuana Action Plan. The document was sent out with the
meeting reminder and documents. Sara suggested attendees
review section by section:
Workgroup Team: the general consensus was that SPE crafted
this section. Sara suggested that WHY members capture the
heart of what we do in a different way and that she, Kasey and
Martha get together to refocus the 2018 Underage Drinking and
Youth Marijuana Action Plan into what we currently do, bringing
it back to the larger group for finalizing. One thing for Sara,
Kasey, and Martha to take into consideration is that public
outreach, as well as current capacity will look a lot different due
to the events of the past year.

4.

Membership Recruitment –Members should concentrate on
recruitment in summer/fall when things open up.
Legislative Update: we are beyond the halfway point of the Leg
Session. Sara will provide the bill tracking document to Liz. The
current bills still in motion were reviewed. Sara provided the
following link: https://www.seattletimes.com/seattlenews/crime/washington-high-court-strikes-down-law-thatmakes-unintentional-possession-of-drugs-a-crime/. Julie
suggested that legislators are working on a statewide response.

5.

Action:
• WASAVP
• Prevention Voices

11:25

Stacey
Megan/
Alyssa

Work Session: Examining the effectiveness of programs to
prevent youth access to and use of alcohol, cannabis, tobacco,
and vapor products – there were several agencies were available
to present and answer questions on cannabis vs. density and
more. The link to this conversation was provided by Sara:
https://www.tvw.org/watch/?clientID=9375922947&eventID=20
21031341. A discussion followed re: how the work session
typically works and how it has changed and challenged this year.
Sara asked: Maybe we can think about what sort of education
we, through WHY, can provide in the interim?
Prevention Voices – the network, when responding to legislator’s
questions has been invaluable. The group has been connecting
with local prevention professionals to contact and educate
legislators. Email Megan if you would like to be on the

Prevention Voices weekly leg. update. Prevention voices will be
working on an interim plan, as well.
WASAVP – A lot of what WASAVP has been doing has been
discussed today. Stacey also mentioned several other bills that
the group has been working on. Concerning the Blake bill, could
SB5353 could be adjusted to cover the Blake bill gap? Possibly
not.

6.

•

Round Table
Member updates
M-Vape

As time
permits
11:40

Jesse Havens

7.

8.

Meeting wrap up

11:55

Adjourn

12:00

9.

The action alert can be sent to attendees as well.
Attendees were encouraged to email Martha with their updates
on their prevention work for discemination to all.
Sara introduced Jesse to attendees. Jesse reviewed the MVAPE
history and what is in the plans for the future. The
environmental scan did not ask volunteers to go into shops, but
wanted to volunteers to observe various aspects of LCB
allowances due to the pandemic. The data can be used to inform
communities and legislators on how the allowances have
affected communities. The original surveys were conducted
summer and fall. To improve the survey, volunteers suggested
electronic surveys, less open ended question, include additional
questions regarding alcohol allowances. MVAPE is partnering
with King County for MVAPE administration, moving forward.
Jesse’s PowerPoint slides are included in the PowerPoint
presentation provided with these meeting notes. The project’s
email address is included with the PowerPoint. The project also
includes a tool kit; the tool kit can be found here https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UsuceWkaq1GXJ796XkWchfkbQ00v8d7?usp=sharing. Jesse will
be leaving the project in April. Sara will reach out to Julie and
YMPEP for someone to take on the MVAPE project.
Action Items will be sent out via email.

Martha
Sara Cooley The meeting was adjourned at 12:05 p.m.
Broschart
WHY Co-Chair
Action Items/Decisions

#

1.

2.

3.

Action Item
Megan will check with leadership with
YMPEP to see if the Practice Collaborative
meeting might be opened up to CPWI to
attend the Delta-8 presentation.
Sara suggested that she, Kasey and Martha
get together to refocus the 2018 Underage
Drinking and Youth Marijuana Action Plan
into what we currently do. Things to take
into consideration is that public outreach
will look a lot different, as well as current
capacity
Sara will provide the bill tracking document
to Christine.

Assigned To:

Date
Assigned:

Megan/Kasey

3/19/26

Sara/Kasey/Martha

3/19/26

Sara/Christine

3/19/26

4.

Email Megan if you would like to be on the
Prevention Voices weekly leg. update.

Attendees/Megan

3/19/26

5.

Sara will reach out to Julie and YMPEP for
someone to take on the MVAPE project.

Sara/Julie

3/19/26

Date Due:

Status

This meeting will be rolled into
an existing meeting with Sara,
Kasey and Martha

3/19/2021

Completed

